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Abstract
Noncompaction cardiomyopathy is a rare congenital heart disorder characterized by an arrest of the myocardial compaction
process. This results in the altered formation of coronary microvessels with a resulting decrease in myocardial perfusion.
Transendocardial CD34þ cell transplantation has been shown to increase myocardial perfusion and function in patients with
non-ischemic heart failure. In our first-in-man case study, we investigated the feasibility, safety and clinical effect of trans-
endocardial CD34þ cell therapy in a patient with noncompaction cardiomyopathy.
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Introduction

Noncompaction cardiomyopathy (NCC) is a rare congenital

heart disease that results in an arrest of the myocardial com-

paction process in the embryonic period. The myocardium is

formed into two distinct layers – a compacted and noncom-

pacted layer, the latter characterized by prominent myocar-

dial trabeculations and deep intertrabecular recesses1. The

compaction process is also responsible for the formation of

coronary microvessels, its arrest resulting in a decrease of

myocardial perfusion2.

Despite prominent hypertrabeculation of the left ventri-

cle, where morphological criteria for NCC are met, the left

ventricle ejection fraction (LVEF) is often normal and

patients are asymptomatic for longer periods of time. How-

ever, symptoms of heart failure can occur at any age, and the

patients can decline rapidly. NCC is associated with supra-

and ventricular arrhythmias or even sudden cardiac death.

Due to blood stasis in deep intertrabecular recesses, throm-

boembolic events are possible, especially in patients with

reduced LVEF1,3. Outcomes are poor in many reports, and

often advanced heart failure treatment is required3.

So far, no causal treatment of NCC has been found. Ther-

apy for NCC is directed mainly toward the symptomatic

therapy of myocardial dysfunction or arrhythmias or both.

In case of systolic or diastolic dysfunction, patients with

NCC should be managed on the basis of existing guidelines4.

Prevention of thromboembolic complications, especially in

patients with reduced ejection fraction, is mandatory5. As

primary or secondary prevention of sudden cardiac death,

implantation of a cardioverter defibrillator is recommended

in conjunction with anti-arrhythmic therapy4. Cardiac resyn-

chronization therapy has shown to be effective in some

patients with left bundle branch block6.

Unfortunately, no relevant studies have been published to

show any benefit of cardioprotective therapy. Patients with

NCC often deteriorate to end-stage heart failure, needing

inotropic support and/or heart transplantation. Should the

deterioration be rapid, implantation of left ventricular assist

devices (LVAD) can be an only option as a bridge to trans-

plant, however, few case reports describe LVAD implanta-

tion and management is more challenging7.
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Data from recent studies suggest that intramyocardial

CD34þ stem cell injection improves perfusion in patients

with non-ischemic cardiomyopathy due to the incorporation

of stem cells into the developing vasculature and secretion of

angiogenetic cytokines adjacent to the stem cell injection

site8,9. Since a perfusion defect could represent the key

underlying process of disease progression in NCC, CD34þ

cell therapy could potentially improve perfusion and halt the

progression of disease in this patient population. Based on

this hypothesis, we performed a first-in-man case study

investigating the feasibility and safety of transendocardial

CD34þ cell transplantation in NCC.

Case Report

We would like to present a 28-year old female with diag-

nosed NCC. She has been followed in our outpatient clinic

since 2006 on optimal heart failure medical therapy with

carvedilol 25 mg bid, enalapril 10 mg bid and spironolactone

25 mg qid. Echocardiography showed a moderately enlarged

left ventricle with decreased systolic function (LVEF 35%).

Coronary artery disease has been ruled out. Cardiac mag-

netic resonance imaging (cMRI) confirmed trabeculations in

the lateral, apical and inferior segments of the left ventricle,

which met the diagnostic criteria for NCC (measured up to

3.5:1 in diastole in the apicolateral and partly anterior area).

Despite long-term optimal medical therapy, she remained

symptomatic (New York Heart Association (NYHA) class

II/III). Extensive genetic testing has unfortunately not been

performed yet and she had no family history of heart disease.

Due to persistent heart failure symptoms, after obtaining

informed consent from the patient and approval of the

National Medical Ethics Committee (number 425-2007/

08), we enrolled the patient using a protocol which has been

shown to be safe and effective for patients with non-

ischemic dilated cardiomyopathy8. Stimulation of bone

marrow has been performed with granulocyte colony-

stimulating factor (G-CSF) in a dose of 960 mg daily for

5 consecutive days. On day 5 venous peripheral blood apher-

esis and immunoselection were used to isolate CD34þ cells.

Fig. 1. In trabeculated areas, confirmed by MRI (left panel, trabeculations marked with an arrow), transendocardial CD34þ cell injection was
performed (middle panel, 3D reconstruction below).
MRI: magnetic resonance imaging.
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Electroanatomical mapping was performed using the Bio-

sense NOGA system (Biosense-Webster, Diamond Bar,

CA, USA) to generate colour-coded unipolar voltage and

linear shortening maps and their corresponding ‘bull’s eye’

maps, consisting of at least 150 sampling points. In accor-

dance with previous studies in non-ischemic dilated cardio-

myopathy8, target segments were defined as areas with

average unipolar voltage �8.27 mV and average linear

shortening <6%. The scarred myocardium was defined as

area with unipolar voltage <8.27 mV and linear shortening

<6% and normal myocardium was defined as area with uni-

polar voltage �8.27 mV and linear shortening �6%. Trans-

endocardial delivery of cell suspension to targeted segments

that also displayed evidence of myocardial trabeculations on

cMRI was performed with MyoStar® (Biosense-Webster)

injection catheter. The patient received 20 injections of stem

cell suspension (0.3 ml each, altogether 54 � 106 CD34þ

cells) into the inferior and lateral wall of the left ventricle

(Fig. 1). The procedure was uneventful, and the patient was

discharged home 24 hours thereafter.

During the 1-year follow up we found a significant

improvement in heart failure symptoms (from NYHA II/II

to NYHA I class); echocardiography has shown an improve-

ment of LVEF (from 35% to 51%, Fig. 2), with no change in

left ventricular size (140 mL during the entire follow up).

N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide

(NT-proBNP) levels decreased from 379 to 119 ng/L, and

the 6-minute walk test distance increased from 490 to 610

metres. The cMRI has been repeated at 15 months after stem

cell injection, confirming no difference in the anatomical

substrate (trabeculated areas) compared with baseline cMRI.

Discussion

Noncompaction cardiomyopathy is a congenital disease that

occurs due to an arrest of myocardial compaction process in

embryonic period, which is also responsible for the forma-

tion of coronary microvessels. An arrest of myocardial com-

paction process leads to the inappropriate formation of

coronary microvessels. A decreased myocardial perfusion

in noncompacted areas has been shown in previous case

reports and small studies, even though epicardial coronary

arteries appear normal2,10. It is possible that perfusion deficit

could, under exertion, lead to subendocardial ischemia,

although no clear evidence of it has been shown yet. It is

thought that decreased myocardial perfusion and possible

ischemia are the main culprits for left ventricular systolic

dysfunction, leading to heart failure symptoms. Despite opti-

mal medical treatment, worsening of myocardial function,

leading to advanced heart failure is often observed1,3.

The data from previous studies suggest improvement of

perfusion in areas adjacent to intramyocardial CD34þ stem

Fig. 2. Echocardiography still images of our patient before (left hand side) and after (right hand side) CD34þ cell injection, showing
improvement of LVEF from 35 to 51%.
LVEDV: end-diastolic volume; LVEF: left ventricular ejection fraction; LVESV: end-systolic volume.
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cell injection in patients with non-ischemic cardiomyopathy.

The stem cells incorporate into the developing vasculature

and secrete angiogenetic cytokines8,9. Based on this hypoth-

esis, we have performed a first-in-man case study, where we

have demonstrated that transendocardial CD34þ cell therapy

in NCC is feasible and safe, and may be associated with

improvements in heart failure symptoms and LVEF. Although

the underlying mechanisms for these findings are not clearly

defined, they may be related to new coronary microvessel

formation due to proangiogenetic effects of CD34þ cells9,

thus leading to improved perfusion of hypertrabeculated areas

of the left ventricle myocardium. Better perfusion could pos-

sibly lead to improvement of systolic function of the left

ventricle and improvement of heart failure symptoms.
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